
                                Review: Food and Drink 

 

 

 

 

Write this dialogue as suggested.  

Susan : Would _____________________________? ( drink). 

Anna  : Yes, _____________. 

Susan :  What_________________________________? ( food  )  

Anna  :  No, ______________ . 

Eating habits: Answer these questions.  

1. What do you eat and drink for dinner? 

      = _______________________________________________________ 

      2. What food do you like? 

       = ______________________________________________________. 

 

Make the nouns in column B countable by using the words in column A.  

 
 

 

 

 

Are these nouns COUNTABLE or UNCOUNTABLE? 

 

 

 

 

 

Fruit Vegetables Drink Other 

   Cheese 

Countable Uncountable 

An apple Jam  

A bottle of 

A cup of 

A packet of 

A jar of  

A loaf of 

A carton of 

A piece of 

A bar of  
 

Jam 

Bread 

Rice 

Lemonade 

Cheese 

Coffee 

Chocolate  

Milk  

        A         B  

Water   coffee   cerels   cheese   

banana   beans   onions   bread   

milk   cola   carrots   oil   rice   

lettuce   pear   oranges   sugar  

Complete the table below from the list 

apple, jam, pear, chicken, 

banana, ice-cream, carrot, milk, 

tomato, water, lettuce, coke, 

yoghurt, cheese,  watermelon, 

bread,  juice, avocado, pumpkin 

Name: …………………………………….. Date: ……/……/…… 
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Complete the sentences with: there is – there are  

1. ____________ some tomatoes in the kitchen. 

2. ____________some milk in the fridge. 

3. ____________ some good cafes in Tangiers. 

4. ____________ a hospital in Lalla Mimouna. 

Complete with Some, Any, A/An. 

1. Is there _______ water in the fridge?      Yes, there is _________. 

2. Is there  _______ orange?                        No, there isn’t ______. 

3. There aren’t ________ pears but there are _______ bananas. 

4. There is _______ orange. 

Complete the questions with: Is there  - Are there.  

1. ____________ any tomatoes in the fridge? 

2. ____________any butter in the fridge? 

3. ____________ any nice hotels in Marrakech ? 

4. ____________ a supermarket in your city ? 

Complete the sentences with don’t or doesn’t.  

1. Ahmed’s Brother _____________ eat couscous. He eats pizza. 

2. We _____________ eat sausages but we eat fish. 

3. My brother and I _____________drink lemonade. We drink tea. 

4. Samira ___________like football. She likes basketball. 

5. I __________ speak Italian. I speak English, French and little Spanish. 

6. Mouna _______ work in Rabat. She works in Casablanca.  

 

Match the questions with answers:  

1. Does Kamal speak French?  

2. Do Halima and Aicha like football? 

3. Do you understand English? 

4. Does she play tennis at the weekend? 

5. Does your father watch TV? 

6. Does school open on Sundays? 

7. Do they live in Rabat? 

8. Does Amal drink tea in the morning? 

9. Do we respect each other?  

10. Do I teach Arabic?  

  
 
  

A. yes, you do. 

B. Yes, we do. 

C. No, she doesn’t. 

D. Yes , they do. 

E. No, it doesn’t. 

F. Yes, he does. 

G. Yes, she does. 

H. Yes, I do. 

I. No, they don’t. 

J. no, he doesn’t. 


